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Interview with Anna Yen 
Interviewed by Don Batchelor in Brisbane, September 14, 1999.

DON BATCHELOR  Can you tell me first what your feelings are about Chinese Take 
Away being published? 

ANNA YEN I’m pleased that it will document an aspect of Australian 
theatre history.

DON I guess what I’m driving at is the fact that your play is 
so patently autobiographical. It couldn’t, for instance, be 
performed by anyone else.  

ANNA I can see why you’d say that. However, I’d be interested to see 
if anyone does ask permission to produce it, and under what 
circumstances. Maybe I’d agree — you never know … There’s 
no doubt, though, it’s very much the story of my Grandmother, 
my Mother and me. 

DON A bit like William Yang’s work, which is also very personal. 

ANNA At first I had concerns that, if my show got produced, I didn’t 
want people picking over the lives of my family. And I told my 
brothers and sisters that I had reservations about doing it and 
they surprised me a bit by saying: “What are you on about? Go 
for it!” 

DON So now you feel alright about it? 

ANNA In the production, I set out to honour my ancestors, and now 
the publication just takes that a step further. I strongly wanted 
stories of Asian-Australians to be out there, on stage; stories 
that are rich and not stereotyped and the whole thing speaking 
from my humanity to the humanity of the audience. 

DON The three generations of women in your family are very 
dramatically realised in the play, and the use of Cantonese 
throughout helps, I think, to represent the awkward bridging 
from one culture to another. 
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ANNA You’ve touched on something of an issue for me with the 
publication here. I was a Cantonese speaker at home till I 
learned English when I was about four; but I don’t know how 
to write it really. I can’t write many Chinese characters and 
what’s in the performance script was a mix of several versions 
of Romanised Cantonese that I lifted from different Cantonese 
‘ phrasebooks for travellers’ and ‘learning Cantonese’ books. 
Also, where I couldn’t find a Romanisation of the word, I 
made up my own spelling. It was initially intended just for me 
to read when we were preparing for the show and I’d like to 
consider fixing that up for publication. 

DON If you like. I can see why you would want to be technically 
correct in print. But, I wonder. I mean, when you think about 
it, the mix of Romanised text you’ve used is an aspect of your 
cultural hybridity. 

ANNA That’s more or less what Hilary Beaton said to me. But, I’m not 
so sure.  

DON We should think about this more. But, if the text as you wrote 
it in a way represents something of your Asian-Australianness 
there’s something to be said for keeping it that way. We’ll see. 
What about this matter of your cultural hybridity, though?

ANNA Well, though many things are modified here and there like 
the name of my Father’s restaurant, and there’s a little bit of 
fictionalising, the play obviously reflects my personal life 
with its mixture of Western and Eastern influences within 
Australia; but I have an artistic hybridity as well. I’ve done a 
lot of community circus regionally and contemporary circus 
— much of my previous devising /writing for performance, for 
instance, has been for skits with Rock ‘n’ Roll Circus1 — and, 
in my training for circus, a lot of my skills came from Chinese 
acrobats who were invited to Australia or invited us to China 
to learn. On the other hand, I’ve been particularly influenced 
by European theatre teachers from the Ecole Jacques Le Coq 

1 Anna was a performer with Rock’n’Roll Circus (now Circa) in Brisbane, from 1990-93.
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 tradition, specially Monika Pagneux and Phillipe Gaulier. The 
reason why I particularly wanted Therese Collie as the director 
for Chinese Take Away is that she’s from the Le Coq training 
background. We intended the show to contribute to the body 
of contemporary Australian physical theatre. 

DON The collaborative nature of the piece is interesting. So let’s 
now look at process. Tell me about the way you generated and 
developed the show. 

ANNA Well it was partly individual and partly group work. The 
concept and the research was mine. The research, which was 
a lot of reading and interviewing, took a couple of years. The 
creative development processes, though, were a team effort 
which included Therese Collie as director, Hilary Beaton as 
dramaturg, Charlie Chan as composer and Glenn James as 
designer. Three-quarters of the bare bones of the script came 
from improvising on the floor with Therese, Hilary, Charlie 
and Glen. The skeleton came from that. Then there’d be lots of 
picking at the computer by me to set it down as a text. 

DON So it was a sort of dialogue between the physical and the verbal. 

ANNA Yes. You could say that. 

DON Between improvisation and creative writing. 

ANNA Mostly, but some sections of the text were just written. And, 
all along, there were — we’d improvise a lot, then I’d write 
that up, then Hilary would give some dramaturgical input, 
sharpening what I’d written, then we all played round with it 
again on stage trying the dialogue out with the physical stuff, 
then I’d do rewrites to fine-tune it all.  It was seldom quite 
neat, but that’s roughly how it worked.

DON It sounds like a very extended process.
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ANNA I suppose any creative development of a performance piece 
is. But, in this case, I had the task of getting enough funds 
to be able to support the team along the way. I started with 
a Creative Development Grant from the Australia Council, 
which gave me the funds to involve the four others.  I also got 
writing support from Arts Queensland for Hilary’s assistance 
at various stages. 

DON So when did the Queensland Performing Arts Trust as producer 
of the show in the Cremorne Theatre come into the picture? 

ANNA That was after the Creative Development stage. But before the 
show could go on I still had to get money to enable Charlie 
Chan to compose the music. 

DON Where did that come from? 

ANNA From the Myer Foundation. Which was great, but there was 
still a rehearsal period to be paid for.

DON What a nightmare! And how did you manage that?

ANNA I applied to the Theatre Fund of the Australia Council. By 
now, of course, we had a viable show and an invitation from 
QPAT to be in the Stage X Festival, as well as a substantial 
contribution towards the costs from the Festival, which no 
doubt helped us to get the Theatre Fund grant. And while it 
was a hassle having to do all that wheeling and dealing on top 
of making the show itself, I’m very grateful for the wonderful 
assistance I was given all along the way.  

DON The reactions from critics and audiences, Anna, indicate that 
it was money very well spent. 
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Author’s Notes
Chinese Take Away is based on the stories of my grandmother, my mother and me.  
Some names have been changed. In the original production, all the characters were 
played by me. 

Using a unique bend of storytelling, circus skills, clowning, magic and original 
music, Chinese Take Away travels along the river which flows from one generation 
to another.  

Wending its way from old China to modern day Australia, it passes through Hong 
Kong in the 30s, suburban Sydney in the 60s and uncovers the hidden heroines, real 
and imagined, who resist enslavement from poverty, racism and dislocation. 

This is a river of tears and of laughter, sorrow and joy. 

For this 2018 publication, I’ve used the Yale System of Romanising the Cantonese 
(by pouring through dictionaries) rather than the eclectic personal way I 
Romanised it for the performance script and earlier publication.

Not all the Cantonese was translated in performances. The physical dynamics 
were self-explanatory. In the script however, translations have been inserted for 
ease of reading. 

I’m constantly surprised and very delighted that regular requests continued for the 
script of Chinese Take Away through the original Playlab publication, Three Plays by 
Asian Australians (edited by Don Batchelor), and for copies of the DVD recording 
of the Chinese Take Away stageplay.   

Chinese Take Away was also adapted into a 52-minute film for SBS by Looking Glass 
Pictures in 2002, and I’ve since screened this film and performed extracts from the 
stageplay for many people around the world.

I’m very grateful for the continued opportunity to share these stories, embedded in 
artistry that resulted from wonderful creative collaboration with many people. 

Thank you Playlab for publishing Chinese Take Away as a stand-alone volume. In 
particular, thanks to Alex Bayliss for editing this new edition. And thanks to you, 
our readers and audience,

Anna Yen 2018.
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Director’s Notes
(from the Premiere Season, Cremorne Theatre, Queensland Performing Arts Centre, 
Brisbane — Stage X Program, 1997)

On the silken river of life, warrior woman Anna retraces her family’s footsteps to 
tell one of the many submerged stories of Australia’s recent past. With courage and 
humour Anna embodies her grandmother’s stories of survival in 30s China and 
Hong Kong, her mother’s dislocation in 60s White Australia and her own grief as a 
70s teenager. 

Some of the most exciting currents in theatre today are with physical theatre. 
A dynamic artform accessible to audiences it can overcome language and other 
barriers in the performing and telling of stories.  

Though very personal, Anna’s story touches all of us who become warrior women 
and men in order to survive. Chinese Take Away shows us that real strength comes 
from allowing our crying child to break through the surface. 

‘Though tears stained their dresses
Their hearts were full of blood

The wild strokes of their swords
Whistled like dragons and

Sobbed with pain’ — Ch’iu Chin* 
*RAYMOND, Janice G. A Passion for Friends, Beacon Press, Boston. P.121. 

Therese Collie 1997. 
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First Production Details
Chinese Take Away Creative Development Team—July 1996

PERFORMER/WRITER     Anna Yen
DIRECTOR      Therese Collie
DRAMATURG      Hilary Beaton
COMPOSER      Charlie Chan 
DESIGNER      Glenn James

Artists/Production Personnel — Original Production — August 1997

CREATED BY Anna Yen 
                            Therese Collie
                            Hilary Beaton 

PERFORMER/SCRIPT/ORIGINAL CONCEPT  Anna Yen
DIRECTOR      Therese Collie
DRAMATURG      Hilary Beaton
COMPOSER      Charlie Chan
DESIGNER      Glenn James
LIGHTING DESIGNER     Matt Scott
MOVEMENT CONSULTANT    Zoran Kovich
BROAD SWORD COACH     Brad Collins
ASSOCIATE PRODUCER     Seamus Mee
PRODUCTION/ STAGE MANAGER   Jane Williamson
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER    Peta Merritt
RIGGER       Rob Peagram
TRANSLATION/CANTONESE LANGUAGE COACH Yuen Wah (Evon) Tam
SOUND OPERATOR                                          Mark Blacker
LIGHTING OPERATOR                                    Morgan Randall

ORIGINAL MUSIC COPYRIGHT 1997             Charlie Chan Music  
       & Sony Music   
       Publishing

Original Producers of Premiere Season, August 26-30 1997, Brisbane: Gum Yi 
Productions and the Queensland Performing Arts Trust. 

I sincerely thank all the artists, production team, and the Queensland Performing Arts 
Trust for their generous collaboration in the creation and presentation of Chinese Take 
Away. Additional thanks to co-creators Therese Collie and Hillary Beaton, and to Don 
Batchelor for valuable contributions towards editing this script for publication. 
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Thanks also to:
The Sidney Myer Fund  Qld Community Arts Network
La Boite Theate Inc.  Brisbane Ethnic Music and Arts Centre
Queensland Writer’ Centre Deva O’Wheel
Holy Trinity Church Hall  Bill Kyle 
Maggi Morrison   Tom Spira
Simon Chan   Gayle McGregor
Sarah Cathcart   Pat, Darby, Finola Laughren
Afin, Jessie Williamson  Premier Lightning
Heather Jones   Barb Crossing
Deb Murphy   Aine Whitehead
Antonella Casella   Nina Woodrow
Sally Wilson    Fiona Battersby
Mandy Smith   Philippe Gaulier 
Mitzi Goldman   Jennifer Palmer
Ian MacDonald   Ian Weddekk
Kev & Glad Collie  FormAsia Books Ltd
F Stop Laboratories  Jason Organ    
Claire Lee   Carrie Brink     
Christabelle Baranay  John Kotzas    
Tony’s Imaginary Circus  Tony and Phillipa Rooke   
Ollie Black   Liesel Badorrek    
Trevor Churton   Pandy Kinivan    
Catherine Fargher  Peter and Deidre Aftanas   
Mr and Mrs Pingon  Kath Porrill    
Anne Craven   Thor Ward    
Terrie Kavanagh   Monika Pagneux    
Katrina Devery   Tania Smith    
Pamela Mears   Ola Hoppner    
Reiner Irmer   Performing Lines    
With special thanks to my family

The performance project was assisted by the Commonwealth Government 
through the Australia Council, its arts funding and advisory body; the Queensland 
Government through the Arts Office; The Sidney Myer Fund, and Stage X — an 
initiative of the Queensland Performing Arts Trust. 
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Production Photos

Anna Yen. Cremorne Theatre. 1997. Photographer: Christabelle Baranay

Anna Yen. Cremorne Theatre. 1997. Photographer: Christabelle Baranay
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Anna Yen. Cremorne Theatre. 1997. Photographer: Christabelle Baranay

Anna Yen. Cremorne Theatre. 1997. Photographer: Christabelle Baranay
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Notes
Setting

The set features a brilliant red silk backdrop in the shape of a house. The one 
window acts as a screen onto which slides are projected. The doorway of the house 
opens onto the stage. There are two golden metallic trees between which are slung 
two parallel yellow slackropes. A long bolt of blue silk tumbles out of the door to 
become the River of Silk. Also on stage is a mound of white rice. All the props and 
costumes e.g. blue silk, orange peel, white rice, serve as metaphors, and once used, 
remain on stage throughout the performance. As visual reminders of the characters 
and their lives, they represent the interconnectedness between all the stories which 
are really one story. 

Stage Directions

SCREEN in the script refers to images or words projected onto the window of the 
house. These images depict pivotal moments and colour the mood of the story e.g. 
Blue Smiling Grandmother is a blue wash photograph of my Grandmother, smiling. 

TRANSFORMS means one character seamlessly becomes another.

SFX indicates Sound Effects.

V/O indicates Voice Over.

Translations, for ease of reading, appear in italics.  
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Chinese Take Away

PRESET
Screen — Pre Show Title Screen in English and Chinese 
Characters: ‘Chinese Take Away’ 

SCENE 1 — WARRIOR WOMAN
Screen — Part of Chinese Character for ‘ Warrior’ 

The WARRIOR WOMAN leaps into sight and executes a fierce 
Wushu Sword fight. She embodies strength and courage. At 
the climax of the fight, the WARRIOR WOMAN is furiously 
striking out at many invisible enemies. 

SCENE 2 — RIVER OF SILK
A river of blue silk winds its way across the stage.

V/O Fūk séui nàahn sāu. Wúih tīn faht syut! 

Screen — Once water is poured on the ground, it is hard to get 
it back. 
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SCENE 3 — GRANDMOTHER 
Screen — Blue Smiling Grandmother

An aged Chinese woman with a steaming bowl of rice on her 
head steps onto the River of Silk. She walks as if waist deep in 
water, talking quietly to herself. 

GRANDMOTHER Hóu loih yíhchìhn, ngóh jyuh hái hēung há, Shun Dak.  Gó 
jahnsìh, ngóh ngūkkeih hái yéuhng chàahm tùhngmàaih 
yéuhng yú ge. Yáuh yāt yaht, dahtyìhn gāan, sóyáuhge 
chàahm, yú, dōu móuh saai.

Screen — A long time ago, I lived in my ancestral region, Shun 
Dak. My family raised silkworms and fish. One day, suddenly, 
the silkworms and fish were all gone. 

GRANDMOTHER turns as if pursued and she is — by 
poverty, slavery, and the tyranny of men. She continues 
with the occasional brief look behind until her passageway 
is barred by two parallel yellow cords, which hang across 
the river. For an instant she looks frightened, as if all is lost. 
The WARRIOR WOMAN surfaces momentarily, restoring 
GRANDMOTHER’s courage and strength. GRANDMOTHER 
crosses the first threshold. 

Screen — Blue Smiling Grandmother

On the other side she encounters stepping stones in the middle 
of the river: two upturned rice bowls and a pair of chopsticks. 

A fully ripened orange is beyond the rice bowls. 

 Waah, jānhaih hóu le!  
 Ah, that’s really good.

GRANDMOTHER heads towards the orange and reaches the 
first bowl. She cautiously looks under it. 

Screen — Jewelled ring on Blue Silk 
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She discovers a small jewelled ring. 

 Nī go gaaijí haih bīngo ge ne?  
 Whose ring is this? 

 Ngóh jauh jānhaih hóu chói le, daahnhaih yáuh yàhn jauh 
mh’hóu chói le,

 It’s my good luck and their bad luck

GRANDMOTHER puts the ring on her finger. She turns 
the bowl the right way up, and delicately places one, then 
both feet in it. She picks up the chopsticks and steadies 
herself. They are like crutches. (The image is of a woman 
precariously balanced.) 

GRANDMOTHER’s quest to get the fruit is single minded. 

Eyes still glued hungrily to the orange, she reaches out to the 
second upturned bowl and looks underneath. Nothing. 

 [to herself] Mh’gányiu 
 Never mind 

GRANDMOTHER steps into the second bowl. Straddling 
the two rice bowls, the old woman laboriously edges her 
way forward. 

 [to herself] Hái Hēunggóng gó jahnsìh, móuh chín. Yauh 
hóu làahn wán gùng jouh. Wán do gùng jouh, yàhn’gūng 
yauh hóu dāi. Yāt yaht, jí dāk sāam mān. Ngóh séung máaih 
yāt go cháang sihk, dōu mh’gau chin. Yūsih, ngóh múih yaht 
chóuh síu siu, chóuh síu siu. Jauhhaih séung máaih yāt go 
cháang sihk je. 

Screen — When I went to Hong Kong, I had no money. It was 
hard to find work. When I did find work, the pay was very 
little. One month, 3 dollars. Each month I saved a little. A 
little. I just wanted to buy an orange to eat. 
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As she reaches out to the long awaited fruit, it begins to 
roll away, then disappears. The old woman is momentarily 
stunned, then furious.

 [Yelling and cursing in the direction of the disappearing 
fruit.] Aiyah! Jānhaih seui le! Jānhaih seui le! Móuh jo le! 

 Aya! The situation is really bad! Gone!

Venting her anger, she pokes the River of Silk with her chopsticks. 

 [Her words trailing off] Móuh jo le … 
 Gone … 

There is silence and stillness. Then the old woman notices that 
the previously smooth silk is now crumpled and in disarray. 
She efficiently uses her chopsticks to straighten it as Chinese 
women of her generation are taught to do. As she straightens 
the River of Silk, a thought occurs to her. She picks up the silk 
with the chopsticks, sniffs it, then stuffs wads of the material 
into her mouth and chews ravenously. 

ANNA, a 36 year old contemporary Chinese Australian 
woman stands up. She steps out of the bowls and over the 
edge of the silk. She takes the bowl of steaming rice from her 
head, bends down and neatly doles out even portions of rice 
into the bowls.

Screen — Pink Smiling Grandmother with Red Flowers

ANNA [Respectfully, offering the rice to GRANDMOTHER] Ah Pòh. 
Sihk faahn le! 

 Grandma. Please eat! 

Screen — Mother

 [While putting rice in second bowl] Màhmi. Sihk faahn le! 
Mother. Please eat!
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ANNA addresses the audience. 

Screen — Three Sets of Eyes (Grandmother, Mother, Anna)

 Nī go wahkehk haih góng ngóh ngoih pòh, ngóh ah mā, 
tùhngmàaih ngóh jihgéi go gusih. Ngóh giujouh Anna Yen. 

 This is a story about Grandmother, Mother and myself. 

SCENE 4 — GRANDMOTHER SOLD
A CHILD begins to eat happily from the first rice bowl. 
Suddenly she moves, as if she is being dragged away. 

Screen — Child’s Eyes Peer Out of Basket

SFX — Market Place. Sound of Squawking Chickens. 

As the market sound continues …     

HAWKER     [V/O] Làih máaih la, Làih máaih la. Nī go leuih’jái hóu 
ngaahng jeng ge, hóu ngai dāk ga, jo héi gūng lei, yàuh 
faai sáu faai geuk! Baau móuh tāu láahn. Néihdeih chēut 
géidō chín ah? Chēut géidō chín ah?

Screen — (Overlays previous image) Come and buy, come 
and buy. Who will buy this young girl? Strong, healthy, can 
work hard! How much will you pay me for this girl?

The market sound and hawker’s spiel continue …

Invisible hands poke at the CHILD, looking at her hair, 
her teeth, feeling her arms and calves, examining her 
hands. She is frightened and hangs on tightly to her rice 
bowl, trying to resist these attempts to assess her as if she 
is a beast for sale. 
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SFX — Market Place 

Suddenly the CHILD is dragged from the market place.    

HAWKER [V/O. Woman’s Voice] Làih! Gwo Làih ! Gwo Làih! 
 Come! Come here! Come here! 

CHILD Ngóh mh’ làih! Ngóh mh’ làih! 
 I’m not coming! I’m not coming!

In the struggle the rice goes flying out of her bowl. The 
CHILD is powerless against the adult pulling her, and 
she is tossed behind the two yellow cords, which confine 
her. She lies in a crumpled heap for a moment, then 
hurriedly gets up. She reaches desperately over the top 
rope, which bars her way, and cries after the departing 
figure of her mother. 

 MÀHMĀ!

SCENE 5 — STORIES 
Screen — Modern Hong Kong — Skyscrapers. 

ANNA leans casually on the ropes.

ANNA Three years ago, I went to Hong Kong and asked 
Grandmother to tell me stories about my mother when she 
was a child. 

 She said, “ I was too busy when your mother was young. 
Ask Third Sister.” 

 “Will you tell me stories about yourself then, Ah Pòh?” 

Screen — Child’s Eyes Peer Out of Basket
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 Grandmother told me that when she was five or six, her 
parents lost everything in a big flood, so she was sold to a rich 
man from Guangdong to work in his household as a servant. 
She was paid no wages, given no schooling, only food and 
somewhere to sleep.  There were no other children. When she 
was sixteen, she sold a ring, and ran away back to her village to 
her Mother and Father.

ANNA picks up the bowl and chopsticks, which were scattered 
by the CHILD, her GRANDMOTHER at six.

       Ah Pòh, what did your parents think when you arrived back at 
the village? Were they happy to see you? Were they scared for 
you? For themselves? And Ah Pòh, where did you get that ring? 

SCENE 6 — FAREWELL
The slackrope is determinedly mounted. 

A teenager waves goodbye to her family, then swiftly turns 
around and heads towards the unknown. Hong Kong. Her future. 

Screen — Picture of Hong Kong circa 1926 

Teenage GRANDMOTHER, carrying her few modest possessions: 
a rice bowl and chopsticks, turns and waves one last time. 

Slackrope Routine: Journeys — the rite of passage to a new life. 
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SCENE 7 — THE ROOSTER
An agitated ROOSTER perches on the rope, looks around, 
eyeballs the audience, hops off, ruffles his feathers, struts his stuff. 

ROOSTER [Cockney Accent] Buk Baaark! Buk Baaaaark! In Hong 
Kong, the Colonies, in 1926. Buk Baark! I knew this Chinese 
man see. He had a pretty little Chinese wife. She’d produced 
a Number One Son. Well, this man, he asked me for a big 
favour. Big cock like me. He asked me to stick my neck out 
for him. 

ROOSTER squawks wildly, then sticks neck out as if on a 
chopping block. 

 So I stuck me neck out. [to funeral march tune] Bak bak ba 
bak bak ba bak ba bak ba bak

ROOSTER’S neck suddenly drops. He runs around — a 
headless chook. Falls over with legs in the air, then gets up and 
feverishly plucks at himself, as if plucking his own feathers out. 

Screen — Rooster Head in Bowl

 He made cock soup out of me and fed me to Number One 
Son. Chinese people feed each other special things — sign of 
love. But the son died. He died. And the woman, that pretty 
little Chinese woman, she said her husband killed their son. 
But the man, he said it was my fault. 

ROOSTER lifts his wings up in denial, and shrieks. 

 I never! I never! I never killed the son! That man, he bathed the 
boy in cold water. It was his fault. I was framed. I was framed …

 I went to purgatory, I had to do a lot of penance. 

Screen — Red/Orange Splattered Blood
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ROOSTER beats himself on the chest so hard that he is sent 
flying behind the ropes. He lies in a crumpled heap for a 
moment, then hurriedly gets up. 

 Mind you, in purgatory there were a lot of spunky chooks and 
I was the only cock. Cock a Doodle Do! Later on, I had the 
opportunity to get reincaaaarnated and fix up me kaaaarma.

ROOSTER TRANSFORMS into a delicate little CHICKEN and 
clucks coquettishly. 

 [in full rooster voice] Yeah it’s me!

Suddenly the CHICKEN is violently raped from behind. 
Feathers fly. 

                 Baaark Off!

SFX—Bell Tolls/One Stroke 

SCENE 8 — GRANDMOTHER
Screen — Pink

Tai Chi Sequence that accentuates the hands. The physical 
movement underpins ANNA’s monologue which is interrupted 
by the appearance of GRANDMOTHER. 

ANNA That day I learnt many things about Grandmother. We 
held each other’s hands. I loved her hands. She said that 
Grandfather killed their first son by feeding him cock soup. 
Grandma said she’d had 10 children. 

GRANDMOTHER [holding up two hands — ten children] Ngóh heui 
syunmehng, go go syunmehngpòh jauh wahjo ngóh mh’wúih 
yáuh jái ge la. Hauhlòih, ngóh sèuiyìhn sàangjo léuhng go jái, 
daahnhaih dōu yiu sungjo béi yàhn. 
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ANNA Grandmother said a fortune teller predicted that she would 
have no sons. She gave away two baby boys during the 30s. 
I wondered, why give away the boys, not the girls? Then I 
thought — Grandmother could be certain that the boys would 
survive under another family’s protection. Even though the 
family was very poor, she hung onto her girls to make sure 
they’d be cared for. 

Screen — Red. 

SCREEN flickers. A movie is being screened of the Hollywood 
musical variety. The image is unclear.

SFX — Bombs Dropping over Movie Soundtrack. 

GRANDMOTHER Dá daaih jeung gó jahnsíh, yāt go jadáan lohkjo hai ngóhdeih 
ngūkkéi hauh bihn. Ngóh hóu chói hái chíhn bihn. Néih a màh 
tùhng léuhng go daaih jí, áam āam heui jo tái hei. Jun haih hóu 
chói le! Kéuihdeih sìh sìh dōu hái hauh bihn wáan ge!

Screen — One day during World War Two, a bomb dropped 
onto the back of our house. I was at the front. Your Mother and 
her two elder sisters were at the movies. That was really lucky! 
They usually played out the back! 

ANNA I had gone to Hong Kong to find out about my Mother.  I left 
Grandma’s that day in a daze. So many stories.

 My Aunt, Third Sister, who was with me, said: “Grandmother 
won’t tell you this, but the reason she married Grandfather is 
the same reason your Mother married your Father … ” 

SFX — Bell Tolls/One Stroke 
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SCENE 9 — MOTHER LEAVES HONG KONG
Screen — Hong Kong 1950s

A teenager swings exuberantly on the yellow cord. She tosses 
her hair, enjoying the rush of air. She slides off the rope posing 
like a 1950s movie star doing a screen test. 

SFX — Popular 1950s Dance Tune

Screen — (a series of images in rapid succession) Hong Kong 
circa 1950s, Mother with Umbrella, Hong Kong circa 1950s, 
Mother with Jacket, Hong Kong circa 1950s, Mother at Airport.

As she enjoys flaunting her youthful body and new-found 
sexuality, she dreams of adventure and romance. She 
embraces her future and its possibilities. 

A vanity case, an umbrella and jacket (1950s,fake fur, chic) 
are placed to one side of the swing.

The teenager, MOTHER, walks determinedly to the vanity 
case where she ties her hair back and slips on the jacket. 
Then picking up the umbrella, she strikes several poses for the 
camera, acting out her desire to be a film actress. 

MOTHER and GRANDMOTHER say goodbye. (Depicted 
through a number of physical transformations). 
GRANDMOTHER shows her indomitable resistance to any 
emotional outburst. MOTHER shows her conflicting feelings 
— the sadness of leaving her Mother and Hong Kong, and the 
excitement of beginning a new adventure. 

GRANDMOTHER removes a ring from her finger and gives it 
to her daughter. 

Screen — Ring on Blue Silk

As the two part company, the WARRIOR WOMAN surfaces 
momentarily … then disappears. 
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GRANDMOTHER waves into the distance, straining toward 
her departing daughter. MOTHER briskly snaps the umbrella 
shut and poses one last time for the camera.

Screen — Mother at Airport circa 1956

MOTHER stands with the bag and umbrella grasped tightly 
to herself for security, she enters the plane (sitting on the 
slackrope) and leans forward to catch a parting glimpse of her 
former homeland. MOTHER presses her hand to the small 
window pane. 

SFX — Plane Takes Off  

SCENE 10 — MOTHER ARRIVES IN AUSTRALIA
SFX — Kookaburras 

Screen — Australian Bush

MOTHER bounces off the plane excited to be starting a new 
life. She stretches, looks around, then proudly hands over 
her passport. 

MOTHER Student Visa. Student. Seventeen. 

 [to the unseen Father] Student. No marry! I modern woman. 
Come here study. 

 I virgin! I not too modern. 

It’s hot and she removes her jacket. She continues to look 
around, overawed by the strangeness of the new land. She 
scrunches up the jacket and cuddles it for security. Suddenly she 
is struggling, fighting to resist rape. The jacket is torn open. 

SFX — Bell Tolls/One Stroke
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The bundle becomes a pregnancy. MOTHER rolls the 
bundles down her belly, and scoops it up, holding it gently as 
one cradles a new born. She looks lovingly at it. The young 
woman feels both protective of the child, and disappointed 
and angry at her predicament. 

          Ah Jenny!

She repeats the movement and nurses another baby. She gives 
it a gentle poke.

Screen — Tree Roots 

          Ah Anna! So fat, you little grub!!!

A bundle is rolled down her torso a third time, a little more 
quickly. 

          Ah David! Wing Fai. My son! 

A fourth baby is born. 

         Ah Joshua! Wing Wah. 

                           Wah, wah, wah.

As the baby cries, an orange rolls onto the stage.     

SCENE 11 — THE PRINCESS STORY
MOTHER OK, ah ANNA, ngóh góng yāt go gú jái, story, béi néih téng ne. 

                               Once upon a time, long ago, in a land far far away, there was a 
beautiful princess. 

MOTHER rolls the orange sensuously over her face and neck. 

Screen — Orange screen
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 She had same family name as you, Yen. Kéuih hóu leng, hóu 
leng ge.  She was very, very beautiful. Then, two brothers, 
princes of two different worlds, one from the new land, one 
from the old country, both fall in love with her. 

MOTHER peels the orange. 

 They wanted marry this princess. But couldn’t decide which 
one have her. So they kill her. That way they decide — no one 
have her. 

Silence. 

MOTHER eats the orange. The peel drops and is left discarded 
on the floor.

Screen — Chinese Character: ‘Warrior’  

MOTHER comforts ANNA who has burst into tears. 

SCENE 12 — WARRIOR WOMAN STRUGGLES WITH 
CRYING CHILD 

A struggle between the WARRIOR WOMAN and the CRYING 
CHILD emerges within ANNA. This is manifested through a 
series of physical movement echoing a Wushu Sword form. 
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SCENE 13 — DEAR THIRD SISTER
Screen — Mother’s Eye with Horn Rim

MOTHER        Dear Third Sister, 
                          Ba Ba, Ma Ma, ta muhn hóu ma? Néih yáh hóu ma? 
                          Ba Ba, Ma Ma, how is everyone? And how are you?
                          Why don’t I come home? Because I’m staying. Jenny and 

Anna speaking good English now. 

Screen — Butterfly Brooch on Blue Silk

                          Dear Third Sister,
                         Ba Ba, Ma Ma, ta muhn hóu ma? Néih yáh hóu ma?
                           You remember Ah Ming, my old school mate? We call him 

gáujái, Little Dog. He come over on ship to visit me! He tell 
me he love me. I tell him I marry and have children. He give 
to me a beautiful butterfly brooch and then he go.

Screen — Blue Torso/Young Girl

                       Dear Third Sister,
                    Ba Ba, Ma Ma, ta muhn hóu ma? Néih yáh hóu ma?
                      You remember I used dream to be a movie star, even get my 

photos ready? Very silly. I take children to see movie last 
Saturday — Sound of Music. [She smiles to herself]. Later I catch 
little Anna dancing in front of mirror. No clothes. Nothing!

Screen — Butterfly brooch

                   Dear Third Sister,
                    Ba Ba,Ma Ma, ta muhn hóu ma? Néih yáh hóu ma?
                     I send to you butterfly brooch. Please sell and give money to 

family of Ah Ming, Little Dog, for medicine. Friend write tell 
me he get mental illness.

Screen — Mother’s Eye
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                 Dear Third Sister,  
                  BaBa, Ma Ma, ta muhn hóu ma? Néih yáh hóu ma?
                   Yes I know Ah Ming kill himself. I wonder, he do it because 

he too good for this world? He want finish suffering? Or he do 
because of me?

                   Dear Third Sister
                    Dear Third Sister

                   Dear Third … Sister

Screen — Silkworm Cocoons in Box

SCENE 14 — THE MARRIAGE RESISTERS
The River of Blue Silk winds its way through the story. ANNA 
enfolds herself within the sisterhood, cocoon like. 

ANNA              Once upon a time, long ago, in a land far, far away, an Empress 
picked up a cocoon which had fallen in her cup of hot tea. To her 
amazement, it came out in an endless, delicate thread of silk. 

 Four thousand years passed. Shun Duk, Grandmother’s region, 
become famous for silk growing. Local women worked in the 
new silk factories. It was said their nimble fingers were perfect 
for handling the fine thread. 

 Infamous sisterhood societies formed. Marriage Resisters 
unwound the silk from the cocoons and spun themselves into 
groups of Sworn Sisters. 

 They lived away from their families in Spinster Halls and made 
solemn vows never to wed. Promises to stay together, to look 
after one another. 
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 It was said that if a Marriage Resister was forced by her family 
to wed, she would sew herself into her underclothes on the 
wedding night. Cocoon like. Traditionally, a woman returned 
to her family on the third day after the wedding. A Marriage 
Resister returned to her sisters. 

 If her underclothes were intact they knew the bride had kept 
her virginity. But often the material was ripped. 

 Many women, forced to stay with their husbands, took their 
own lives. 

 To loosen the silken thread, each cocoon is put into boiling 
water and the chrysalis dies. 

 Marriage Resisters unravelled hundreds of metres of this 
precious thread, and built their new lives. 

Screen — Butterfly Brooch on Red Silk 

Impressions of butterflies and moths light up on the red 
backdrop. 

SCENE 15 — DRESSMAKING
Screen — Hand Painted Dressmaking Sign circa 1960s

The River of Blue Silk is draped over the yellow cords. 
Scattered around are dressmaking patterns made of Chinese-
Australian newspapers. MOTHER wears a dressmaker’s 
smock and has a measuring tape around her neck. There is a 
dressmaker’s dummy on stage which doubles as the customer. 

In this scene [C] signifies when MOTHER is addressing the 
customer directly in English or uttering asides in Cantonese, 
and [TS] when she is speaking to Third Sister through letters. 
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MOTHER         (TS) Dear Third Sister,

                          Bàhbā, Màhma, ta muhn hóu ma? Néih yáh hóu ma? I 
put sign outside front door three month ago. I have many 
customer. I happy to say, I make little bit pocket money and 
spend how I like. I have story for you. 

MOTHER turns and speaks to the dressmaker’s dummy. 

         [C] How are you, Mrs Smith? You looking … good. Yes your 
special dress ready, come try on. Aiyah, néih fèih jo gam dō!  

                         [TS] Oh dear, she put on so much weight. You see, Third Sister 
Mrs Smith, already rather large. She want special silk dress. 
When she come back for fitting, I worry. 

MOTHER struggles to fit the dress onto her customer.

         [C] So sorry, it’s probably my fault. 

                           [TS] She grow two size since I see her. 

                           [C] It look fine. No, no, really. Suit you. Aiyah! Néih yìh’gā 
binjo goh daaih jáutúng. Mh’haih yāt tìuh chàaih le! 

                           [TS] She a big wine barrel, not a stick of firewood! Then, you 
believe this? She start accuse to me I bad dressmaker! 

MOTHER adjusts a pattern made of Chinese newspapers onto 
Mrs Smith. It rips. 

          [C] Never mind I make again. My paper not strong enough. 
Néih sihk dahk taaidò ngàuhpá, ngàuhyàuh tùhngmàaih 
syùhjái le. 

                            [TS] She eat too much rump steak with mash potato and butter.

                           [C] Yes, I also go see Sound of Music with my two daughter. 

                           [TS] Dear Third Sister, 
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                           I like this business. I meet many woman. Only one, two 
customer are little bit trouble, like Mrs Smith. I make a little. It 
is good to make this money. 

                  That time … if I had some money … I try to start court case 
… I try to accuse him in court. Girlfriend help me. But I not 
have court money … No choice … I finish Mrs Smith dress. It 
look very pretty — even I think so. 

                      Dear Third Sister, 
                       I just have baby, Joshua. He very fat. And David, he just have 

first birthday. 

Screen — Yellow

        I stop dressmaking for now. I so busy and so tired. I still have 
plenty beautiful silk cloth in cupboard. 

MOTHER TRANSFORMS into a CHILD, ANNA, at six, who 
dances in front of the mirror wearing a skirt made of blue silk. 
She begins to admire herself, touching her breasts. Then stops 
suddenly, as if scolded. 

SCENE 16 — THE OTHER ANNA YEN
The dummy is dressed with a Bustle, umbrella and vanity case. 

ANNA                One of the best memories I have of my Father was when he took 
us to see a Chinese Acrobatic Troupe. When I started learning 
circus skills from Chinese acrobats, my Father seemed pleased. I 
learnt to balance three eggs on a chopstick on my nose. 

SFX — Drum Roll. 

                And now, I, Anna Yen, will balance three eggs on a chopstick 
on my nose!!! 
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ANNA balances three eggs on a chopstick on her nose while 
circus music plays. 

              Three years ago, I went to London. And there I met a woman 
who’d been studying the British Music Halls of one hundred 
years ago. She told me she’d come across a performer — another 
Anna Yen. 

                            Naturally, I wanted to know all about her. I asked the woman 
to tell me everything, to give me all the information she had on 
this other Anna Yen. 

ANNA puts on Bustle. 

              She did. 
                         She gave me a piece of paper from her notes with only one line 

on it: 
                        “Anna Yen, three eggs on a Chopstick” 

THE OTHER ANNA YEN picks up the umbrella and vanity 
case, and steps onto the slackrope. 

THE OTHER 
ANNA YEN  [refined English accent] I left China when I was 14. 

A teenager waves goodbye to her family, then swiftly turns 
around and heads towards the unknown. 

     I said goodbye to my mother and little brother at the docks of 
Guangzhou — Canton, and with my father, headed for London 
and the British Music Halls.

THE OTHER ANNA YEN sails on the rolling seas towards 
London, buoyed by her umbrella. She disembarks. 

Screen — Lipstick Mouths, Grinning Faces

SFX — Vamping Piano/Music Hall

THE OTHER ANNA YEN performs a rather bawdy dance 
routine, thrusting out her breasts and flirtatiously flashing her 
ankles. For the finale she balances the open umbrella on her nose. 
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Screen — English Pastoral Landscape

 Later I married a Mr Jones. He had a grand house in the country. 

SFX — Birds

THE OTHER ANNA YEN strolls through an English country 
garden. 

     I had two children, Horace and Edward. My Father stayed 
with me in the big house. But Father was sad and lonely. He 
left to go back to China and died on the ship home. I was so 
very proud of my children. They didn’t look Oriental. 

Long silence. 

      It was a quiet life. 

Her vanity case suddenly opens and china plates and cups spill 
out, breaking noisily. 

SCENE 17 — MOTHER AS THE DOG
Screen — Suburban Paling Fence circa 1960s

An enthusiastic dog trots up and down behind a fence. She 
sees a passer-by and happily runs up in greeting, tongue 
out, panting, anticipating a friendly response, eager to make 
friends. The person ignores the dog; she becomes dejected. 
Another person comes by and the dog barks, looking 
expectantly for a pat. There isn’t one. The dog barks angrily. 
She begins to whine, and cries out to people passing by the 
fence, entreating them to pat her. No one does. The whining 
dog becomes desperate. Heartbroken. She howls.  
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SCENE 18 — THE ‘ BARBIE’ SCENE
Screen — Rippled Blue Silk 

A CHILD plays

ANNA          Mother used to make clothes for my Barbie Doll. Fashionable 
60s dresses with psychedelic colours. When I was about ten, 
Mother had a nervous breakdown. I came home from school 
one day and she’d been taken to hospital because she was 
behaving like a dog. Us kids were driven to a friend’s place. 
We never went back to that house, even after Mother’s electric 
shock treatment. Father thought the house had bad Feng Shui. 
All my toys were left there, including Barbie. And our dog. 

SCENE 19 — THE FISH STORY
Screen — Blood Stain

A large mound of white rice is on the floor. 

ANNA           Mother told me this story

ANNA kneels before the rice.

MOTHER      Once upon a time, long ago, in a land far, far away, there is a 
young girl who like to ride bike and play rough. 

ANNA rolls sensuously in the rice. 

                        One day when play, she feel some blood between her leg. She 
tell her Mother, who become concern, but not for reason the 
girl think. 

                          Concern because girl soon to marry. Worry because every man 
expect marry virgin, and this daughter, who play too rough, will 
not have sign of blood on wedding night. The mother know the 
husband will become very angry, maybe even hit her. 
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                        He accuse to her of not being virgin. So the mother take 
daughter to see the village wise woman. Blind old woman, say 
to mother, “No need worry”. 

ANNA pours rice gently over her face. 

WISE WOMAN    What you have to do is get the underbelly of a fish, and some 
fish blood, and show your daughter how to arrange it, so that 
on the wedding night…

Through PHYSICAL TRANSFORMATION, the HUSBAND, 
rooster-like appears, slipping around in the rice, strutting his 
stuff, eager to possess his new bride. 

     He will see the blood and smell the scent of a woman and be 
very proud because he think he’s had a virgin. 

MOTHER continues conspiratorially. 

MOTHER               But you will know …

ANNA                      But I don’t know. 

SCENE 20 — THE FIRST ATTEMPT
Screen — Mango 

TEENAGE ANNA    I was fourteen when I noticed Mother was up to something. 
She had this look about her. She came home with mangoes 
one night. They weren’t even in season. She fed them to us 
ceremoniously. Something was going on. 

TEENAGE ANNA finds a red envelope and a note pegged to 
the slackrope. She finds money inside the envelope, then reads 
the note. 

 “I go to Watson’s Bay commit suicide. If unhappy, go to 
suicide. Remember, don’t have children.” 
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 Màhmi!!

Screen — Seashore at Sunset 

MOTHER places money in the red envelope, attaches the note 
and envelope to the bottom yellow rope, and walks toward the 
sea. She climbs over the rope barrier, leans forward over the 
abyss, then into the River of Silk. 

MOTHER stands at the water’s edge, arms open. And allowing 
herself to be engulfed, she enters head first. MOTHER 
immerses herself in the River of Silk. 

Lights fade to black. 

TEENAGE ANNA holds the note and red envelope.

 What do I do? What do I do? 

 Mother is dripping wet. That’s the first time I’ve ever seen 
Father give Mother a kiss. 

 I don’t know what to do. Why is it like this? What’s Father 
giving Mother a Roast Soya Sauce Chicken for? 

Screen — Red

TRANSFORMS to ROOSTER, who stands and eyeballs the 
audience. 

ROOSTER [Pathetically] Buk Baarrk. Yeah its me. I’ve come back as a 
chicken. To make her feel better. They tear me from limb to 
limb. What do they care about me? What have I done? 

 Bad Kaaarma.  

 BAAARK …

ROOSTER floats off to heaven.

 [sadly] Baaark…
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SCENE 21 — FATHER’S STORY
SFX — Restaurant Kitchen Soundscape

Smell FX — heating onion and garlic

Screen — ‘Gum Loong’ sign

In one hand, FATHER is holding a wok filled with lucky red 
envelopes. These are filled with rice. He holds a large pair of 
chopsticks in the other hand. 

FATHER Hello. Hello. Please come in, please sit down. You want short 
soup, long soup, fry rice, spring roll, sweet and sour chicken?

FATHER stirs the red packets vigorously with the chopsticks.    

 Mr Yen here! I have Gum Loong Restaurant for forty years 
in Bondi Junction. You know, long time ago, Gum Loong 
Restaurant Number One Chinese restaurant in Bondi Junction. 
First, we sell saiyahn meal, Western meal.  For three shilling and 
nine pence, you get beginning, middle, dessert. Cheap. 1950, 
1960, Gum Loong Restaurant very popular.  Everybody come 
with saucepan to get some Chinese take away. Queue up.              

FATHER greets and bows to customers who enter the restaurant.

 Maggie Tabberer, Johnny O’Keefe. 

FATHER bows to Johnny O’Keefe.

 Johnny O’Keefe. I bring you Coca Cola.

FATHER bows to Maggie Tabberer.  

 Maggie Tabberer. Sorry. No, no, no. I bring you some tea, 
Coca Cola too muchi sugar. [satisfied, to himself] Maggie 
Tabberer, Maggie Tabberer.

Gesturing with his chopsticks, FATHER addresses the audience. 
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 You know, I come to Australia. 1942. Hard Time. Hard time. 

FATHER picks up a single red envelope with his chopsticks. 

 They think I Japanese. I no Japanese. Anyway … hard time. 
White Australia Policy. 

FATHER gestures with the chopsticks as he speaks.

 1947. Aliens Act.  Every time I move, I have to tell officer, 
like police, but no police. Tell where I am. Tell what I do. Tell 
I move house. Tell I buy share in Restaurant. I not have one 
bob, but I borrow money from friend. We build up busi-
nessy. Hóu sàangyi! I buy more share. I work very hard, long 
hour in Gum Loong. Then I buy house. New Land Street. 
Bondi Junction. Cheap. 

FATHER pauses. 

 I lonely. I have plenty girlfriend. But you know the sàiyàhn, 
the woman, they like to say to me Mr Yen, Mr Yen … But 
who to marry? 

 My Uncle say, “I know family in Hong Kong. Good girl just for 
you. Number One Daughter.”

FATHER gestures backwards and forwards with the chopsticks. 

 I write letter. She write letter. I send photograph, she send 
photograph. We want get marry. She apply Marriage Visa. 

FATHER whacks the wok angrily with his chopsticks. 

 Immigration say no can come in to marry me! This woman, 
she have sister. Her mother and father say, we send little sister 
out to you on Student Visa. Student Visa okay. She come. She 
arrive at airport. Very pretty. Seventeen. 

FATHER holds out a red envelope to Mother. 

 She too modern. She too modern. She come here study. I bring 
her here marry. She think study. I want marry. I teach her. 
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 She too modern. She have girlfriend from college. They want 
to take me to court. Accuse me. I no rape. She no virgin.

FATHER violently sweeps all the red envelopes, bar one, out 
of the wok with his chopsticks. 

SFX — Bell Tolls/One Stroke

 I do everything good. She pregnant. I marry her. Four 
children. I work hard. Not have holiday forty year. I send 
children to school. School good. Clothes for the children. 
Clothes for everybody, I feed everyone good. 

SFX — Rooster crowing. 

        [to ROOSTER] No my fault. I do everything good. 

SFX — Rooster crowing. 

 I tell you story. I don’t tell anybody else. Children not know. 
Not good for children know. 

FATHER holds the empty wok and chopsticks. 

 I little boy in China …

A CHILD begins to eat happily from the wok. Suddenly, he 
moves as if he is being dragged away. 

Screen — Child’s Eyes Peer Out of Basket

SFX — Market Place. Sound of Squawking Chickens. 

HAWKER  [V/O. Woman’s Voice] Làih! Gwo Làih ! Gwo Làih!
 Come! Come here! Come here! 

As the market sound continues …

           [V/O] Làih máaih la, Làih máaih la. Nī go làahm jai hóu 
ngaahng jeng ge, hóu ngai dāk ga, jo héi gūng lei, yàuh faai sáu 
faai geuk! Baau móuh tāu láahn. Néihdeih chēut géidō chín ah? 
Chēut géidō chín ah?  
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Screen — (overlays previous image) Who will buy this boy? 
Strong, healthy, can work hard! How much will you pay me for 
this boy? 

Invisible hands poke at the CHILD, looking at his hair, his 
teeth, feeling his arms and calves, examining his hands. He 
is frightened and hangs on tightly to the wok, trying to resist 
these attempts to assess him as if he is a beast for sale. 

CHILD         Ngóh mh’ làih! Ngóh mh’ làih!
 I’m not coming! I’m not coming! 

In the struggle the wok is sent flying. The CHILD, FATHER as 
a boy, is powerless against the adult pulling him and is tossed 
violently to the other side of the yellow ropes. He lies in a 
crumpled heap for a moment, then hurriedly gets up. He strains 
at the rope and yells desperately after a departing figure.

        Bàhbā!! 

SCENE 22 — MOTHER
Screen — Suitcase Handle with Hand

GRANDMOTHER is seen on the slackrope with a Suitcase. 
ANNA steps down.

ANNA           After Mother’s nervous breakdown, Grandmother came to 
visit us in Australia. Mother believed that Grandma only came 
to ask Father for money. I think Grandma came to see how 
Mother was, to meet us kids, to give her a hand. 

GRANDMOTHER reaches out a hand. 

Rejected, GRANDMOTHER leaves. 

MOTHER picks up a note pad and begins to write in it, still 
speaking to unseen people. 
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MOTHER Ngóh haih hóu yàhn. Dear Third Sister, God is a killer. If God 
not a killer, why so much suffering in the world? 

PHYSICAL TRANSFORMATION to the TAUNTING SPIRIT 
who stands behind the dressmaker’s dummy, mocking MOTHER.

TAUNTING SPIRIT Mrs Yen, Mrs Yen. Your mother didn’t come here because she 
loves you, she only came here to ask Mr Yen for money. Ha 
Ha Ha. 

Screen — White

 Mrs Yen, Mrs Yen. You too modern. No virgin. You nothing but 
barnyard animal. Try go Court! Ha!

MOTHER looks around for the voices. 

 [Mocking] Ching Chong. Go home. Communist. We don’t 
want  Yellow Peril taking over this country. Go on, get!

 Mrs Yen, Mrs Yen. Electric shock. To make you feel better. Ha 
Ha Ha. 

MOTHER Dear Third Sister, God is a killer. If God not a killer…

TAUNTING SPIRIT Woof!! Woof!! Mrs Yen, Mrs Yen, Ha Ha Ha. You thought 
you’d have a big adventure, new life in Australia. 

 Look at you, you’re stuck with a man more than twenty years 
older than you. 

 You’re dependent. You’re stuck with four children. Too modern. 
Too modern. Ha Ha Ha. 

TRANSFORMS to TEENAGE ANNA

TEENAGE ANNA [screaming at MOTHER] Màhmi, you’ve cut the skirt the 
wrong way! I don’t want it this way. You’re stupid! 

 Why are you always wandering around the house talking to 
yourself. Why are you embarrassing me. Why can’t I have some 
fun? You’re stupid! 
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TEENAGE ANNA pushes the dummy over. 

Screen — Seashore at Sunset

MOTHER Ngóh mh’ haih waaih yàhn. Ngóh haih hóu yàhn
 I not bad person. I am good person. 
 
 I do everything good. I want finish suffering. 

MOTHER slowly walks to the River of Silk. She removes all 
her clothes, strikes a warrior pose, then sinks into the river. 
Taking it in her hands, MOTHER swirls the silk around her 
head, then wraps it round her neck. Slowly, she pulls the 
material tight. As MOTHER’s spirit leaves, she opens her 
arms to embrace freedom. 

Screen — Blue. 

SCENE 23 — ANNA
TEENAGE ANNA strains at the rope trying to reach her 
MOTHER. 

ANNA Màhmi!!

ANNA waves goodbye to her MOTHER’s departing spirit. 

 When I saw Mother’s body, I thought: That’s not Mother. 
Her spirit is gone. It’s like the peel of an orange, the fruit’s 
not there. Mother’s spirit is free. 

ANNA fights furiously in grief and rage. Glimpses of 
GRANDMOTHER, MOTHER and ANNA emerge in the 
struggle. The final impression is the inner conflict between 
WARRIOR WOMAN and CRYING CHILD. 
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ANNA takes the blue silk and thrashes it angrily to the floor. 

 It’s not my fault. My fault. Not my fault. Not. 

 Is it? 

The CRYING CHILD/ANNA weeps. WARRIOR WOMAN/
ANNA stands. 

Before the audience, ANNA is vulnerable yet strong, the blue 
silk wrapped around her cocoon like. She takes the ring from 
her finger. 

Screen — Ring on Blue

ANNA Once upon a time, long ago, in a land far, far away, a young 
woman owned a beautiful ring made of gold and precious 
stones. After the death of her Mother, she found it amongst 
her Mother’s belongings and took it for herself. Then she lost 
it. Many years passed. But the stories would not go away. They 
unravelled themselves and unbound the woman’s heart. One 
day a friend, said “I have your ring. Remember you gave it to 
me years ago? I’ve been looking after it all this time for you, 
thinking that some day you might like it back. Do you want it 
back, Anna?”

Screen — Blue

ANNA begins to swing on the slackrope. Higher and higher 
She tosses her hair, enjoying the rush of air. As she embraces 
life, the blue silk billows around her.  
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